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No. IV.—ON A SECTION OF CARBONIFEROUS STRATA NEAR GIFFEN 
STATION, AYRSHIRE. By JOHN SMITH. With Two Sections. 
[Read 12th January, 1893.] 
IN the first cutting of the KUbirnie branch of the Caledonian 
railway, a short distance from Giffen station, a small section of 
Carboniferous rocks is exposed, their position being in connection 
with the horizon of the Highfield limestone. 
This section would perhaps not be worthy of special notice but 
for the occurrence in it of a bed of sandstone which, from its close 
proximity to a fault, has become bent in a remarkable manner. 
The total length of the section is about 320 feet, and the strata 
are seen in this short distance to occupy a syncline, an anticline, 
and half an anticline, the latter feature being brought about by a 
fault. Two faults are also to be seen, though there are probably 
three, one being hid by the pier of the railway bridge. 
Commencing at the east end of the section, we first see a bed of 
sandy shale, slightly micaceous, with non-septarian ironstone 
nodules, a few being of the slickensided variety. This bed dips 10° 
towards the west. Above it there are 2 feet 6 inches of fireclay, 
slightly micaceous, and containing rootlets, and where the mica is 
abundant the fireclay is of a harder texture than it is elsewhere. 
Over this is 1 foot 4 inches of coal, which is a mixture of splint 
and free coal, and the jointings are either filled with carbonate of 
lime or bisulphide of iron. Above the coal is 1 foot 4 inches of 
black shale; and above the shale lies 2 feet of light-coloured shale, 
penetrated by thin dykes of sandstone. 
These dykes, which are unusual and curious, are connected with 
the clayey sandstone bed above. As they are infillings, and are 
composed of the same material as the latter bed, the explanation 
seems to be that the sand has run into cracks to the depth of 3 
feet in the clay which formed the shale. The cause of these 
cracks is not apparent, as only their edges are visible, but it is 
very likely that they are just deep sun-cracks. The clayey sand­
stone, 6 feet thick, at first dips with the bed above described, but 
ultimately runs level till it comes to a fault. Its bottom part 
is pure for 11 inches, but all the rest contains innumerable 
particles of carbonate of iron about the size of pin heads, which 
are well seen after the sandstone has slightly weathered. 
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On the west. side of the fault already mentioned 6 feet of, 
apparently, the same sandstone are seen, with 3 feet of shale and 
1 foot of sandstone above that. These three beds lie horizontal as 
far as the bridge. On both sides of the fault the clayey sandstone 
has its jointings, to the breadth of 5 feet, coated over with a 
substance of a bright bluish-green colour. 
On the west side of the bridge the strata dip towards the east 
at an angle of 57°, which, combined with the different beds met 
with, shows that there is a break somewhere about the spot where 
the bridge is built. 
The first strata seen on the west side of the bridge are 16 feet 
of shale, with sandstone plies, small non-septarian ironstone 
nodules, and very minute particles of mica. Below this occur 
8 feet 9 inches of sandstone plies which have become iron-stained 
by exposure to the weather. A few inches at the bottom of this 
bed, not so iron-stained as the rest, shews cross-bedding of a very 
small and unusual pattern (fig. 1). Below the sandstone there are 
Fig. 1.—Natural Size. 
9 feet of non-septarian ironstone nodules, and fragmentary 
Carboniferous fossils in the bottom part. The east part of this 
bed dips with the strata last described, but runs level towards the 
west till it comes to a fault, the " vees" of which is filled with 
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splintery black shale. On the east side of the fault b, the Highfield 
(calmy) limestone c, 5 feet 8 inches thick, dips steeply towards the 
east. Weathering has given it a yellowish colour, and it contains 
traces of Streptorhynchus, Productus, Nautilus, and other Carbon­
iferous fossils. On the west side of the limestone is a fault, the 
"vees" of which is filled with splintery and crumbled black shale, an d 
a large limestone nodule with Productus latissimus. On the west 
side of this fault is the remarkable curve in the sandstone bed 
which gives the section its peculiar interest. This bed is 6 feet 
thick, and is made up of five principal plies a, fig. 2. Dipping at 
first steeply towards the east, it immediately bends round and dips 
towards the west, the bend forming a curve of which the sharpest 
radius is 5 feet 10 inches. Although this bed curves so sharply, 
it shews no gaping openings towards the top, and no more joints 
than many an ordinary bed of sandstone. 
I believe it is an accepted canon in geology that faults and 
bendings-in the strata have been produced in a very gradual 
manner, and I think the sharp curving of this bed of sandstone is 
additional proof of the general truth of this law. Had the bending 
taken place suddenly, the sandstone would certainly have shewn 
gaping cracks towards its upper surface, but having been brought 
about slowly, and probably by movements at long intervals, its 
component particles had time, during the intervals of motion, to 
accommodate themselves to the strain put upon them, so that 
ultimately the bed assumed the sharply curved form in which we 
now find it. This curved part of the sandstone is considerably 
harder than the rest of the bed, and one of the plies looks as if it 
had been crushed, although where the bed is not bent this ply has 
the same crushed appearance. About two years ago, in the 
Ashawburn quarry at Muirkirk, I saw some of the limestone beds 
bent into quite as sharp curves as that of this sandstone bed, 
which is so conspicuous that it is popularly called in the district 
" The Wheel" (see fig. 2, page 28). 
Above the sandstone there is to be seen a bed of 3 feet of black 
shale, dipping at about 40° to the west, and having dispersed 
through it very minute mica scales. Over this bed lie 8 feet 
8 inches of sandy plies, slightly micaceous and shaley at the 
bottom. Then beneath come white shale, 1 foot 6 inches; 
sandstone, 1 foot; yellow argillaceous sandstone, 4 feet 6 inches, 
with rootlets in the upper part; and free coal, 10 inches. 
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Fig. 2. 
(a) The Bent Sandstone beds. 
(6) Fault. 
(c) Highfield Limestone. 
It is sometimes argued that, because coal-beds rest on sandstones 
or are overlaid by limestones, they must have been formed from 
drifted material. In the Geological Magazine for April, 1892, 
there is an article on this subject, but the details of the sections 
given are not minute enough to allow a reader to form a definite 
opinion. Here, in the Giffen cutting, is a coal-bed which rests on 
sandstone, and is overlaid by a thickish limestone, and yet I think 
there can be no doubt, from the rootlets in the sandstone, that 
the vegetation which formed the coal grew on the spot where it 
now is, and also because this thin coal-bed covers a very wide 
area. Above the coal are 5 inches of shale, and 5 feet 9 inches of 
limestone, the same post we have already seen at the last two 
faults. Above the limestone are 1 foot 4 inches of shale and 9 
inches of calmy limestone, and these complete the section. 
